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TOGETHER
WE CAN SAVE &
CHANGE LIVES

Snake River Animal Shelter

DONOR &
SPONSORSHIP

OPPORTUNITIES



Over 1,000 animals come into
our care each year, typically
surrendered by their owners

or abandoned with no
identity. 

RESCUE

Our biggest annual fundraiser
is a unique evening of dancing

& fun to raise awareness of
our mission. Save the date for

March 11, 2023.

FUR BALL

In addition to spay and neuter
surgeries, every animal in our

care is vaccinated &
microchipped.  

SPAY & NEUTER

A casual walk with likeminded
community members who are
proud to share their support

for SRAS. 

MUTT STRUT

Our successful Idaho K9
Academy trains community &

shelter dogs alike to help
ensure happy, adjusted dogs.

TRAINING

Hundreds of volunteers serve
our animals by cleaning,

bathing, walking, & socializing.
Our monthly orientation
makes it easy to serve!

VOLUNTEERISM

Whenever possible, we work
with other rescue

organizations to save lives by
transferring cats & dogs to

our facility.

PARTNERSHIPS

Over 20,000 Facebook
followers allows us to reach

on average, over 53,000
people every 30 days. 

OUR REACH

Snake River Animal Shelter is a non-profit with a mission to improve and
save animal lives by promoting quality care and compassion through

adoption and humane education in the region. 

WHAT WE DO
OUR COMMUNITY'S LARGEST NONPROFIT NO-KILL RESCUE

ANIMALS & PEOPLE OUTREACH



ANNUAL CORPORATE
SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

2022-2023

We can only do this together! Snake River Animal Shelter needs the support of caring, local
businesses to achieve our mission of building No-Kill communities. Our Corporate

Sponsorship program offers excellent cause-marketing collaboration opportunities and we
can customize packages to best suit your needs. There is no us without you! 

Sponsorships last one year from receipt of payment.

PACKAGES & LEVELS:
Annual Package Items                            $10,000     $5,000    $2,500    $1,000

Our names are Moonbeam &

Polaris. We experienced trauma

that caused severe eye prolapse &

our eyes had to be removed so we

could live without pain. Thanks to

donors like you, we received

lifesaving medical care & are now

living wonderful lives with our new

family!

1,000 
packets

500
packets

250
packets

100
packets

Company Profile in E-Newsletter (1x)

Dogs & Doughnuts or Cupcakes w/ Cats

Company Spotlight in E-Newsletter (1x)

Monthly 500x500 Ad w/ Link in E-Newsletter

Facebook Live Video @ Your Business

FB/Instagram Story Tagging Company

Logo included in Quarterly FB  "Thank You"

Plaque to Display at Business

Logo on SRAS Website 

Window Decal for Business

Promotional Material (one piece) in 
Adoption Packets (business to supply)

Digital Donor Wall/ TV Ad 
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PAW STAR
Individual/family name included on SRAS
website for one year.  
Heartfelt thanks from our rescue animals!

BLUE RIBBON
Individual/family name included on SRAS
website for one year.
Individual/family name included on *new*
front lobby Digital Donor Wall through
Dec. 2023.

GRAND CHAMPION
Individual/family name included on SRAS
website for one year.
Individual/family name included on *new*
front lobby Appreciation Wall through
Dec. 2023.
Individual/family photo featured on our
Facebook & Instagram with our thanks!

ELITE
Individual/family name included on SRAS
website for one year.
Individual/family name included on *new*
front lobby Appreciation Wall through Dec.
2023.
Individual/family photo featured on our
Facebook & Instagram with our thanks!
SRAS Window Decal
Individual/family name on a cat or dog
kennel as the kennel sponsor.

BEST-IN-SHOW 
Individual/family name included on SRAS
website for one year.
Individual/family name included on *new*
front lobby Appreciation Wall for the year.
Individual/family photo featured on our
Facebook & Instagram with our thanks!
SRAS Window Decal
Individual/family name on a custom plaque
affixed to a cat or dog kennel as the sponsor.
Commemorative gift 

DONOR OPPORTUNITIES
INDIVIDUAL & FAMILY (NON-CORPORATE)

HOW ARE YOU HELPING?

$250 pays for three months of
kennel cleaning supplies to keep
our facility clean & help stop the
spread of disease.

$500 pays for four cat spay &
neuter surgeries with medication.

$1,000 pays for a full day of vet &
vet tech services with medication
& supplies to perform spay &
neuter surgeries on our shelter
animals.

$2,500 is the average amount of
an emergency surgery for a dog.
Emergency vet needs are
unpredictable but typically occur
when a dog enters our care with
an undisclosed/unseen illness.

$5,000 is the average, annual
cost of our microchips (to help
reunite dogs with their
families) and vaccines (to help
protect our shelter animals
from potentially life-
threatening illnesses). 



KENNEL SPONSORSHIP
$500/YEAR

Help provide a safe, caring place for our animals
as they wait for their perfect forever homes!

Kennel sponsorship signs are displayed on the
front of a dog kennel or a cat condo and are

seen by thousands of people who come through
our Adoption Center each year. Volunteers,
adopters, and visitors will know that your
business cares about the animals in our

community! Sponsorship signs can display your
company name, logo, and/or website address.

Kennel sponsors can choose between a dog
kennel or cat condo. Sponsorships last for 12

months; billed monthly or annually.

UNIQUE SUPPORT OPPORTUNITIES
2022-2023

DOGS & DONUTS OR CATS & CUPCAKES
Combine employee appreciation with community

stewardship! We'll bring sweet treats & some cuddly
visitors to your office. You can choose to have dog or cat

visitors & donuts or cupcakes. It's the perfect team-
building activity! Photos from the visit will be shared on
the our social media pages, including mention of your

company. Visits last for approximately one hour.

Only 40Only 40Only 40
availableavailableavailable

$500 for up to 20 employees$500 for up to 20 employees$500 for up to 20 employees

ADOPTION FOLDER SPONSOR
Our adopters receive vital information
on microchips & vaccines at the end of

their adoption. Become the premier
adoption folder sponsor by providing us

with 1,000 folders (which may include
one marketing piece of your choosing). Only 1Only 1Only 1

availableavailableavailable$5,000 donation$5,000 donation$5,000 donation



OBIE'S SPAY &
NEUTER FUND
Our #1 goal is to have
no more homeless
pets! To get to the
root of the problem,
we must actively spay
& neuter cats & dogs.
This fund ensures
that we can spay &
neuter every animal
that comes through
our facility.

Looking for something else?

If you'd like to support a particular program within our shelter not listed above...please reach out! We are still seeking
those who'd like to help us sponsor cat adoptions and other services, but our biggest needs are listed above. 

FUND DESCRIPTIONS

FUBU MEDICAL FUND
The Fubu Fund is the SRAS pet
medical fund that helps us fund
emergency & non-emergency
medical care to the animals in our
facility. Through the Fubu Fund, we
can ensure the animals are healthy
& comfortable & on their way to
their fur-ever homes! 

ALBERT'S
HOME &
FRIENDS FUND
This is our primary
need as this helps us
keep the shelter open
& running with
proper staff, pet
medicine, animal
food, and our facility
needs. 

IDAHO K-9 ACADEMY
We're excited to build an auxiliary building in the spring of 2023.

Due to rising construction costs, we're seeking donors to make
expanded training opportunities a reality for the dogs in need! 

CATAPALOOZA
Due to the high population of the cats in the shelter, we are always
seeking help to lower the adoption fees (and the euthanasia rates)
with monthly specials supported by this fund.  



Daryl struggled finding the perfect home due
to his coonhound voice & had experienced two
returns to our shelter. An adorable family knew
that their country home & fun-loving kids were
the perfect match for his spirit. Daryl now has

a "little sister" who he is amazing with. He's
truly living his best life!

Our nonprofit rescue shelter is changing the lives of both animals and the
people who love them. For humans, the physical and mental health benefits of
pet ownership cannot be overstated and every animal rescued is a life SAVED. 

HAPPY TAILS
YOUR DONATION CHANGES (AND SAVES!) LIVES

"We love him soooo much!
He’s our baby. Thanks for

letting us to have Happy in

our lives"

HappyHappyHappy

"Andy's a little angel and we love him! He and his
big/younger sister are getting along well. They love

each other. Your job is very difficult and I appreciate
your hard work and care with the animals brought

there."

AndyAndyAndy

DarylDarylDaryl

Chloe came to us so ill, that we
were unsure she would live

through her first night. One of our
employees fostered her back to
health and now she's living an

active, vibrant life! ChloeChloeChloe
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THANK
YOU!

You're not just a donor when you
contribute to Snake River Animal
Shelter. You're a LIFE SAVER. 
You're a RESCUER. You're a HERO. 

We are endlessly grateful for
supporting our mission. 
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